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\ doll. the Register a year.

,vd rye s-,le- APP'y t0 Wm. H.

.Marim.
\ nice line of candy alway fresh al

jchopperl s.

^ -vp your fortune told at the Gipsy
Saturday night.

m t-'s pineapple juice and Welch's
.v a ice at Schoppert's.

tor is I.^ cents a pound today and

are 1" cents a do/en.

s. pert has Pompeiian olive oil and
oil for cooking and salads.

ihache ? Prompt relief by using
(.Keens ci Miller's toothache wax.10c.

v.1 . pert has waxed paper for sand,
- ^es and other food fresh and

pen.
lew bout a Victrola for the 4th? Owes

Miller have Yictrolas, records and
supplies.

c. ;s, baby supplies, any kind you
pe n need of, can be had at Owens

a Miller's.
dealers are offering today 96

3 bushel for new wheat. Corn is

guoted 3t <5 cents.

. > re to attend the Gipsy camp on
3t the Virginia House Saturday

night of this week.

r.essenger service is free to you.
j3ni- dvantage of it this warm weather.
Phone Owens *£ Miller.
M ster Faxter Welshans gave a very

e; \ ab e party to a number of his youthtu.
t: ends Monday evening.
A .eting of the U. D. C. will be held

Pnd evening at 6 30 o'clock at the
i- : Mrs. Virginia Harrison,
a- best varnish is Kyanize. For paint

use Stag Brand. Come see us and you
w: save money. Owens Miller.
Mi d me in the arber at Owen & Miller's

dr-ie >tcre tor ladies and escorts. Have
v .. been there? Icecream soda 5c.

t tail to attend the Gipsy camp at
i _nia House lawn Saturday night.
\ _ J supper will be served for 25 cents.

v 4'h tailing on Sunday this year,
\L .1: \. July 5th. will be the legal holidnl he banks will be closed on this
Ui»

weather has been very pleasant
t ; >t week.cool and breezy, with
oa - nal showers to help along vegetation.

.et the habit of drinking at Owens &
M > soda fountain where cool, rev.-drinks are served and the best
in soda water can be had.
v :«rles Washington, a colored man,

tei.tr a stepladder Monday while work_the Presbyterian manse and broke
e r his arms near the elbow.
H. L. Snyder & Co. have for sale 75

a.;.s oi very desirable unimproved land
^ ;n two miles of Shepherdstown, on

e road. Inquire for particulars.
1 m Johnson, a Charles Town negro,

v. s convicted of bootlegging last week
a-J sentenced to pay a tine of $100 and
u tk two months on the county roads.

siman Kodaks, films and supplies
a - printing and developing at Uwens <&
V. cr's. You will like our printing and
rf .loping.try. and see tor yourself.

A -n Nora Show, who has been an as-v! in J. L. Welshans's store for the
p couple of years, has given up her

txcauseoi impairment of her health
- Claude Noland and A\iss Goldie

\ both of Bolivar, were married last
esday by Rev. R. Y. Nichohon r.i

iome of Miss Julia Kuhl in that place
V. mie .McDonald's baseball team cx

p :ts to play a game with the Charles
vn Juniors next Tuesday at 2 o'clock.

> 2ll-star playing may be expected.
Admission 10 cents.

e members of the M. E. Church of
> oble will hold a waffle supper and
festival at the home cf C. T. Hollida near
S* i Pond on Saturday, July 3d. Every

Oneis cordiatly invited.
Mr Benjamin Eakles, of Bolivar, and

V. =s Jessie Snyder, of Loudoun county,
> were married Saturday evening at
the Methodist parsonage in the former
place by Rev. C. W. Brian.

\ number of young men of the town
ha'.;' had an excellent tennis court made

ie lot just east of the Virginia House,
>" ishington street, and are enjoying

t' > ost pleasant sport daily.
1 >: Sale.An old-time mahogany chest

e linens, a mahogany table, a mahy stand and a dulcimer. Ready to
; in your house. Apply to W. R.
r, Shepherdstown, W. Va.

iward W. Athey, Jr., of Martinsburg,
'lv JShepherdstown.andMiss Alice
?s!er, of Charles Town, were marric-Sharpsburg last Saturday night.

he groom recently secured a divorce
frorr his former wife.

B. Shepherd has sold the lot in HaRerstownthat he purchased a couple of
s ago when he thought of erecting a

ncethere. It was bought by George
Bulette, who will build a residence

,0 cost between $15,000 and $20,000.
here is to be an enjoyable day at Ot*eberger's Davilion near Antietam Iron

1^ rks Saturday of this week. The en'-iiment begins at 1 o'clock and will
up until midnight, and dancing

A be a feature of the occasion. Everybodyinvited.
^ by raise a crop of wheat and run the

r * 't losing it by tire? A special fire
-v protecting you against fire and
:: ;'g is small. Phone or write us and

'* rut your policy in force at once.

Kington, Alexander & Cooke. F. W.
^ers, sub-agent.

rmers in this county were lucky in
pmg the big hail storm. Walch out
- lining, and be prepared. Phone oi

te us and we can put up a policy in
'orce at once protecting you against fire
a' d lightning. The cost is small. Wash<r,ion,Alexander <& Cooke. F. W
V'vers, sub-agent.

ss Genevieve Clarke, daughter o
Speaker Champ Clarke of the House o

|^presentatives,was married yesterday a
How ling Green, Mo., to James Mcllhaney

son, publisher of the New Orleans
and a son of Dr. A. P. Thomson, o

Summit Point, W. Va. Hundreds of dis' flushedpersons from every section o
the country attended the wedding, an<

jbe affair was a most notable event. Thi
ide received thousands of magnificenP^sents.

LITTLE LOCALS.
Hagerstown will have a big day next

Monday in celebration of the 4th of July.There will be a great parade, reel races,
a sham battle, fireworks and amusements
of every sort for the day and until late at
night.

Little Anna F.lwood, the two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard 1:1wood,
of Vanclevesville, was blown into an open
cellar way during a heavy windstorm last
Wednesday, and was so badly injured
that she died the following day.
Mrs. C. C. Bush, of this county, who

recently returned from missionary duty in
Africa, was operated upon at the Charles
Tow n Hospital last week for hernia, and
at the same time her appendix was removed.She is reported to be recovering
nicely.
At a special term of the county court

last week all the road supervisors of the
county were reappointed except in Shepherdstowndistrict, the appointment for
this district being deferred until a later
date. The usual licenses to hotels, etc.,
were granted.
The Jefferson Lunch Room, Robert

Shipley, proprietor, will have an especiallyfine lot of icecream this week. Peach
icecream, made from the fresh fruit,
raspberry ari all the other usual flavors
can be supplied to families and will be on
sale at the restaurant. Place your order
for Sunday.

Last Wednesday night while Guy Nolandand Daniel Shipley, of this place,
were driving in an automobile to Charles
Town the car became unmanageable and
ran into a telephone pole near Mr. Dutterer'shome, not far from Charles Town.
The car, which belongs to Mr. Noland,
was badly wrecked, but the occupants
escaped with minor injuries.
George W. Cross, a well-known residentot the Rocky Marsh neighborhood,

west of town met with a nainful arrident
last Saturday. He was engaged in haulingstone for the county roads, when he
fell heavily upon his side, fracturing three
of his ribs. Dr. G. W. Banks was summonedand gave him surgical attention,
and Mr. Cross is now getting along very
well.

Last Sunday was an ideal day for motoring,and hundreds of cars were on the
roads in this section. Some one took
the time to note the automobiles that
passed along 1'rincess street during the
aiternoon, and the average was one a

minute for as long as the count was kept.
The good roads of Jefferson county, with
no toll gates, are very attractive to automobiletourists. 9

Dr. W. S. Link, a prominent dentist of
Parkersburg, formerly of this county, met
with a peculiar accident a few days ago.
While treating a patient in his office he
turned suddenly to get an instrument when
he caught his foot in a rug and was thrown
to the floor. He could not arise, and
physicians being summoned it was discoveredthat he had sustained a compound
fracture of the leg above the ankle.
The street lights of Shepherdstown are

being extinguished at a ridiculously early
hour in the evening. They are not turned
on until after 8 o'clock these long evenings,and yet they are turned off at 10
o'clock or soon thereafter. If the lights
are not to be kept burning until bedtime
they may as well be dispensed with altogether.Strangers in town this week
have had the laugh on us at this primitive
attempt at street lighting, and our own

p ople are complaining greatly.
The fourth of July celebration in Shepherdstownwill be held on Monday next,

July 5'h, when a fine display of fireworks
w i.: be srt olf at some convenient place
iii the iu.\... J. P. Rush and H. P. Schley
h ive secured a nice lot of fireworks of
evtrysurt with contributions from the
people of the community, and we look

r the handsomest display of this sort
that our town has ever had. A treat will
also be provided for the children. Everyoodyis invited to come and enjoy the
evening.
Frank W. Myers has sold to M. ReynoldsMoler the lot on the corner of

Washington and Church streets that he
recently purchased from the Smurr estate.
Mr. Moler, who paid $800 for the lot, w ill
erect upon it a comfortable dwelling-house
of pleasing design and with modern conveniences.This is a very desirable sitution

for a home, and we are glad to know
that it is to be so nicely improved. Mr.
Myers has bought from Mrs. R. C. Ringgoldtwo lots on Fairview avenue, for
which he paid $360.
Word has just been received here, as

a- iL-i p it
we gO IO press, inai D. n. w cuicuindjici,

a prominent business man ot Hagerstown,
committed suicide at his home in that
place this morning by shooting himselt.
His son was accidentally shot and killed
a few weeks ago, and it is said that this
and other troubles weighed on his mind.
Mr. Weihenmayer was one of the owners

of the Blue Kidge Knitting Mills, and
some years ago was interested in the knittingfactory in Shepherdstown.
A new sort of catfish is being caught in

the Potomac river in the vicinity of Shepherdstown,principally on trot-lines. They
are called Mississippi catfish, and it is
said that they were placed in the river a

couple of years ago by the government.
They seem to be plentiful, and the specimenscaught so far have ranged in weight
from a half pound to two pounds. They
are very excellent eating. The Mississippicatfish gets very large, weighing as

much as a hundred pounds. There wil
be lively times if Bill Swope gets a hundred-pounderon his trot-line.
A couple of Maryland youths, said to

be from Weverton, went at a fast clip
last Sunday through the toll-gate near

Antietam Station in order to avoid pay ing
toll, but they came to a sudden stop when
thev ran full tilt into an automobile be-

longing to Mr. Nunnamaker, of Keedys'ville, at Crow's Crossing. The car was

not damaged but the motorcycle was

sadly wrecked and it's owner, Horace
t Menefee, had his wrist badly cut. The

mendacious Haggie Mail stated the young
i man was from Shepherdstown, also Har-per's Ferry, and had a Maryland license!

Last Saturday afternoon a storm of
' most threatening aspect passed to the

north of Shepherdstown, our neighborfhood just getting one edge of a shower
f of rain. North of town and across in
t Maryland there was a great deal of hail,
r that did considerable damage to corn and
j wheat and played havoc with the garfdens. Sharpsburg seemed to catch the
- worst of the storm. The gardens were

f almost ruined there and the wheat was

1 greatly injured. Hundreds of panes of
i glass were broken by the hail, the Nicotdemus House and Delauney's Hotel sufferingthe most.

PERSONAL NOTES. A

Hon. William Campbell, of Charles cTown, formerly State Senator from this ddistrict, was in Shepherdstown last Sat- -jurday,having come here to attend a meet- ^ing of the Rumseyan Society. Mr. Camp- a,bell has just returned from a trip to Eng- &(land and Scotland, having safely made bthe voyage through the waters menaced
n,by the German submarines. He says

that the people of Great Britain have ab- ^solutely no doubt as to the ultimate victoryof the Allies over the Germans. .

The British as well as the French were
entirely unprepared for the war, and they
have been obliged to remain on the de- .

tensive until they can acquire the neces- ^sary stores of arms and ammunition with ^which to equip their soldiers. "There ^is an army of two million men now in ^training ready to be sent to the front just ^as soon as there is plenty of equipment.
England has been short of high explosives, ^but this defect in munitions is being rap- ^idly remedied, as supplies are being got- ^ten in from the United States and else- dwhere. Within the next few months it
is believed that the Allies will begin an
aggressive campaign that will lead to vietory."c

riHon. A. Bliss McCrum, the new mem- ^of the State Board of Control, is in Shep- mherdstown today conferring with Princi- blpal Thos. C. Miller in regard to the loca- ^tion of the new dormitory for Shepherd
College. The purchase of the H. PinkneySchley lot will be concluded and the ^dormitory site selected, so that work may V
be started just as soon as the preliminary hi
arrangements can be made.

en
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh N. Pendleton, of jn

McKeesport, Pa., and Mr. Hugh P. Allen,
of Pittsburg, drove here in an automobile w
and spent Sunday at "The Bower," and m
stopped also for a brief visit in Shep- 3,
herdstown. They report a very delight- he
ful trip over the mountains and through cc
the picturesque scenery of Pennsylvania Sj<
and Maryland. They returned home on bc
Monday. te
Mr. C. P. Light, of Havre de Grace,

Md., spent last Saturday in Shepherds- Hi
town. Mr. Light was a native of this he
vicinity, having been born near Billmyer's fe
Mill, but he had not been here for many gj
years. He may return toShepherdstown w
to spend his declining years. ah
We were pleased to have a call this hi

morning from our friend Mr. Henry Cook- an

us, of Basic City, Va., formerly of Shep- fri
herdstown, who came here to greet old vi
friendsagain. He is looking just as young Ai
as he did twenty years ago. M

Mr. Wynkoop Lemen left Martinsburg of
on Tuesday for Angus, Minnesota, where M
he has extensive interests, and where he 'ei

usually spends his summers. He was an

accompanied on his trip by his cousin,
Mr. W. iManning Lemen. F.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Owens, Miss Grace in

Grove, Mr. A. G. Alder and Mr. Wm. B. aS
Snyder motored to Braddock Heights last ed

Thursday night, where they attended the tei

banquet given by the Maryland Pharma- so

ceutical Association. v'"

tciMrs. William Larner, her daughter, '

Miss Eugenia and her sons, Willard and
Billy, are at Ayrlie to spend some time w<

with her mother, Mrs. Eugenia Pierce.
Miss Lucy Pope, of Savannah, Ga., is also an

a guest at Ayrlie. f01
Mrs. E. B. Spedden, of Winston-Salem,

N. Cformerly of Shepherdstown, spent S1S

nni/t im iltf (t r\lor>A tiiif U Lnr fr i n m /If" ^
yCMCIUcl) III II119 P1C1V.C Willi lltl 1UCIIU9,
who were glad to meet her again and to "

see her looking so well.
Rev. Dr. Charles Ghiselin and his wife

returned yesterday from their bridal tour, e

and are now at home in the Presbyterian .

manse, which has been greatly improved
during their absence.

bu
Mr. and Mrs. Rov Eavey and their

little daughter, of Keedysville, Md., have
been guests of Mrs. Mollie Folk in Shep- '

herdstown the past week.
frc

Miss Lucy Butler, of Washington, has
been visiting at her old home near town {e(
this week. A\iss Butler is a trained nurse
of skill and experience.

. .. . d"
Mrs. I. D. Worman has been in Harri- da

sonburg, Va.( this week attending a committeemeeting of a missionary society of c)j
the Lutheran Church.

Col. Randolph Stalnaker, of Wheeling,
this State, has been the guest of Mr. and ^
Mrs. R. C. Ringgold at Bellevue, nea da
town, the past week.
Miss Katherine Donley, who has been /

teaching at Sistersville, W. Va., is at her
Qn

home near Moler's tor the summer vaca- an
tion.
Mrs. Frank Billmyer, of Keystone, W. A

Va., is in Shepherdstown with her little
daughter visiting Mrs. Hibernia Billmyer. to^

Miss Maud Mundey and Miss Marguerite Ine

Black well, of Baltimore, are here visiting da
the family of Mr. H. E. Mundey. ,m

Mrs. George W. Freeman and her son

Max have gone to Waynesboro, Pa., to inc

spend some time with relatives.
Jut

Miss Helen Highberger, of Sharpsburg, j
Md., is spending the week with Mr. and ^
Mrs. H. L. Lyne, near town. pl(

Mrs. M. W. Wisler, who has been in ua
Washington City for several months, has fa,
returned to Shepherdstown. an
Mr. Homer McDonald, of Elkins, W. vo

Va., has been here the past w eek visiting he
his relatives and friends. G<
Mr. Robert Arthur and his little son, of Pr

Winchester, have been visiting their rela- R"
tives here this week. he

of
Harvest About Over. pe
Most of the wheat in this section has ^ir

been harvested, though some-farmers still 0f
have a bit yet to cut. The weather has f0l
been favorable for cutting the grain, cool e(j
and pleasant for men and horses alike. eri
Some of the wheat has been tangled and taj,
blown down by recent storms, making it 0f
rather difticult to cut with a binder, but
there was not a great deal of it in this Su
condition. In this section there will be a

fairly good yield, though probably not an cja
avpraap rrnn in nuantitv. because of the
" " "T 1 |U,

long spring drought and a rather hard we
winter. The quality of the grain is said 0f
to be excellent. It j
New wheat has begun to arrive in Bal- a j

timore from nearby sections of Maryland th£
and Virginia, and has been selling at 90 0f
cents to $105 a bushel. One cargo of 900 ^
bushels was sold on Monday at $1.06 1-2 0f
a bushel. The price of w heat continues an)
to fluctuate in Chicago, the market being pj.
manipulated by speculators on rumors of an(

every sort. rai
< »

Crop Insurance. me

cai
Let us write your crop insurance. We

have a special policy at low cost. Your >

interest will be secure with us. Forty- ne:

five years experience in the business. Ou
Washington, Alexander <& Cooke. F. W. ing
Myers, sub-agent. Mj

Lowering The Last Summons.
James H. Conklyn, one of Jeffersoi
ounty's well-known and respected resi
ents, died last Saturday night in Charle:
own at the home of his daughter, Mrs
tecar K. Phillips, in the 80th year of hi:
ge. He had been in failing health fo
Dme time past from the ills incident t<
is advanced years. Mr. Conklyn was ;
an of the highest character and wa<

reatly esteemed by many friends. H<
as a Confederate veteran, having server
ith gallantry in the Southern army durigthe Civil War as a member of CornanyB, Twelfth Virginia Cavalry, a regilentthat saw much active service. He
survived by his wife, who was a Mis;
eflebower, and the following children
dgar D. Conklyn, of this county; Mrs
elle Knode and Wm. H. Conklyn, o

ichmond, Va.; Mrs. W. E. Myers, o

Washington; and Mrs. Oscar K. Phillips
Charles Town; also three brothers

rm. J. Conklyn, of Nebraska, and Charles
. and G. Mason Conklyn, of this county
e was buried in Charles Town on Moniy-
William A. Beltz, who for many years
is lived on the farm of Turner brothers,
jrthwest of town, died suddenly lasl
iday night, aged 59 years and 6 months,
e had been in failing health for some
onths, suffering from kidney trouble,
it his death was at the last very sudden,
e had become much worse, and though
physician was quickly summoned, he
issed away before the doctor arrived,
r. Beltz was a lifelong resident of this
cinity, and had many friends who regret
s death. He was an industrious and
lergetic man, kindhearted and upright
all his ways, liked by all who knew
m. He is survived by his wife, who
as a Miss Johnson, and two daughters,
rs. Charles E. Turner and Miss Rose
;ltz. The funeral was held at his late
>me Sunday afternoon, the service being
inducted by Rev. Absalom Knox, as>tedby Rev. I. D. Worman, and the
>dy was laid to rest in Elmwood Cemery.
Mrs. Mary Hebb, widow of Edward
ebb, died last Thursday night at her
>me in Sharpsburg, after an illness of a
w days from paralysis, aged 68 years.
ie survives her husband, whose death
as also the result of paralysis, only
tout six months. Mrs. Hebb was very
ghly esteemed by all who knew her,
d leaves a large circle of relatives and
ends to mourn her death. She is survedby the following children : Mrs.
inie Starliper, Mrs. Odi Cox, Mrs.
ichael Bender, Sharpsburg; Wilbur H.,
Bridgeport, opposite Shepherdstown ;
rs. Clara Albright and Mrs. Nellie Milr,Security; Mrs. Helen Silby, Frederick,
d Charles Hebb, of Williamsport.
Mrs. Amelia Thomas, widow of Wilbur
Thomas, died last Monday at her home
Kearneysville, in the 72d year of her
e. Mrs. Thomas was a much-respectwomanand a member of the Rresby./-ii L c>i.. : i u.. ...

iidii uiiuiui. one lb suivivcuuy unc

n and five daughters. Her funeral ser:ewas held yesterday in the RresbyrianChurch at Kearneysville, Rev. Ur.
larles Ghiselin officiating, and her body
is interred in the graveyard adjoining.
Miss Marguerite Trail, daughter of Ur.
d Mrs. William Trail, of Washington,
rmerly of Harper's Ferry, died recently
Roseburg, Oregon, at the home of her
iter, Mrs. Fenton. Her death was
used by tuberculosis. Miss Trail was

years of age. The body was brought
Harper's Ferry for burial.
Mrs. Katharine Moore, a former resintof Martinsburg and the widow of C.
Moore, died last Saturday at her home
Shenandoah, Va., at the age of 77 years.
ie remains were interred in Martinsrg-
Mrs. Katie C. Grove, wife of James E.
ove. died at her home in Martinsburg
it Monday, after an illness of years
>m tuberculosis. Besides her husband,
e is survived by seven sons and daughs.
Mrs. Hannah Hollis, wifeofC.T. Hollis,
}d at her home in Martinsburg last Sunyafter a long illness from consumption,
ed 37 years. Her husband and three
ildren survive her.
Mrs. Caroline H. Nicholson, mother of
:v. R. Y. Nicholson, pastor of the M. R.
lurch at Harper's Ferry, died last Satur-
y in a iiuapiuii 111 v> <i3iiiii£iuii.

John D. Penwell, who lived nearManig'sSchool-House, this county, died
Tuesday, aged 45 years. His wife

d ten children survive him.

Good Colored Man Passes Away.
George Williams, one of Shepherds*n'soldest and most respected colored
:n, died at his home in this place Tuesyevening, after an illness of several
jnths, aged about 76 years. "Uncle"
;orge was a good man in every way.
lustrious, honest, exemplary and faithwiththe old-time fidelity for which
; class of colored men are noted. Beethe war he belonged to Mrs. Matilda
Dore, of this county, and was later emjyedby Dr. I. S. Tanner, being a valblehelper until the Doctor gave up
ming. He was steady and reliable to
unusual degree, and was always detedto Dr. Tanner and his family, whom
served for so many years. "Uncle"
;orge for a number of years turned the
ess in the Register office, until an enictook his job, but until his last illness
continued in the employ of the family
the editor. He was alway always dendable,and our esteem and respect for
n was unbounded. In the many years
service he gave to us he was never
ind lacking, and he will be greatly miss.He is survived by his wife and sevjlsons 2nd daughters. His funeral
:es place today in the Methodist Church,
which he had long been a member.

ffrage Meeting.
\ meeting of the Equal Suffrage Assotionrecently organized in Shepherdsvnwill be held Friday evening of this
ek at 7.JU o clock, in the main room

the old college building on Main street,
is desired and hoped that there will beargeattendance at this time, of not only
ise who attended the last meeting, but
all others who are willing to give their
iistance to this good cause. The ladies
the community are cordially invited,
d the men, too, are urged to be present,
ins will be discussed for the continu:eof the work in this section, and arigementswill be made foranother public
eting to be addressed by leaders in the
ise. Let everybody come.

i'ou can't tell where lightning will hit
st. It might be you. Be prepared,
ir crop policy will protect you. Wash[ton,Alexander & Cooke. F. W,
rers, sub-agent.

Normal School Affairs.
i The State Board of Regents transacted
- much important business at its meeting
s in Charleston last we ek. when the faculties
. of the normal schools were appointed and
s other matters of public interest attended
r to. The faculty of Shepherd College,
j headed by Principal Thus. C. Miller, was
i reappointed, except that the place of Prof.
> Tingley was not filled, he having declined
; a reappointment to accept a position in
1 his home city of Buffalo, N. Y. Miss
- Wood was not again named as the teach.er of domestic science, as this position is
- dependent upon an arrangement yet to

; be consummated in connection with work
> of the University. An important addition
: to the faculty is made in the appointment
. of S. 0. Bond, who will teach pedagogical
f studies and, in accordance with an arfrangement made with the board of educa,tion, will serve as district supervisor for

, the public schools of Shepherdstown dis;trict. This plan will, it is believed, re.
suit in greatly increased efficiency in our

. public schools and bring them into closer
and more advantageous relations with the
normal schools. Mr. Bond comes to this
work very highly recommended. He is
a graduate of the West Virginia University
and of Columbia University, and is tho!roughly well prepared for the work he
will undertake. For the past year he has
been acting principal of the Glenville Nor|
mal School. The board gave an increase
of $50 in the salary ot all of the teachers
of Shepherd College.

The Board of Regents appointed 0. I.
Woodley, who has been principal of FairmontNormal School, to be principal of
Marshall College at Huntington, succeed,
ing L. J. Corbly. Prof. Corbly has been at
the head of Marshall College for seventeen
years and had brought it to a high state of
popularity, it is saia mat ne anu uuv.ernor Hatfield have had serious differences
of opinion, however, and relations were

so strained that Mr. Corbly concluded not
to seek a% reappointment. The board appointedDr. Woodley to the position,
though it is not certain that he will accept.
Joseph Rosier, a well-known educator of
Fairmont, where he was formerly superintendentof the public schools, was appointedprincipal of the Fairmont Normal.
There were very tew changes in the facultiesof the other normal schools.
The board was not able to elect a presidentof the University, and acting PresidentFrank B. Trotter will continue in that

capacity for the ensuing year. While a

number of educators have been under considerationduring the past year, the board
could not secure a man that it was believedwould meet the requirements of
the position.

Trying to .Make Trouble.
For some time past plans have been

afoot for the reorganization of the MartinsburgPower Company, which owns

the hydraulic power plant at Dam No. 4
and which furnishes the electricity used
in lighting Shepherdstown. In one of the
plans for reorganizing was the suggestion
that the company named be merged with
the Hagerstown and Frederick Railway
Company, of which Emory L. Coblentz
is president. That some one in Martinsburgis seeking to injure the power companyis shown by the following letter
irom an anonymous wiiici mat mu icceivedsome weeks ago by Mr. Coble ntz,
and which has just been published :

Martinsburg, VV. Va.f May, 1915.
Mr. Emory Coblentz,

Frederick, Md.
Dear Sir

1 am sure you will excuse me for givinga little free advice.You had best stay
out of the deal with the Martinsburg
Power Company. Do you or your comEanyknow the condition of the plant at
>am No. 4 ? Do you know that it is uselesseight months out of twelve ? Do you
know what the company pays the canal
company for water ? Do you know what
their present debts are ? Do you know
that Mr. Ashcom was paid $10 per day to
make the report ? Do you know of $19,000debts not in the Ashcom report ? Do
you know the revenue will never pay the
fixed charges ? Do you know they, the
company, must unload on somebody and
soon ? Do you know that during Octoberand November last they consumed
nearly 1,700 tons of coal each month at
the plant in this place ? Do you know
that there is going to be all kinds of suits
over this concern and all kinds of trouble ?
Do you know that it is a good thing to
steer clear of ? I know you well. You
once done me a favor, and this advice

^nefonutliinnf Tho r> 1 an
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bear any additional capital. Can't pay on
what they have.

A Friend.
The letter was returned to the company

by Mr. Coblentz, and every effort will be
made to ascertain who was malicious
enough to write it. The officials deny
the statements of the anonymous writer
and say that when the present plans for
reorganization shall have been matured
there will be amply income to meet all
obligations.

«

Circuit Court
At a special session of the Jefferson

Circuit Court held last week the followingbusiness was transacted:
Baker vs. Morgan estate, opinion renderedin favor of the estate of the late

Colonel Morgan.
Geo. D. Moore, trustee, vs. John H.

Walraven and Daisy W. Bush, Ac., vs.

Geo. W. Engle and others, both cases
dismissed by the plaintiffs without prejudice.
Melvin Carter vs. Laura Carter, decree

of absolute divorce.
Mary G. S. Ringgold, guardian, vs.

Henry Shepherd, Ac., guardianship settled.
Rose Hooe vs. Oscar, bill of complaint

amended, and leave granted to take fur-
ther testimony.

Forrest A. Brown, receiver of water
company, was authorized to borrow $700,
for repairs etc.
Geo. D. Moore was appointed divorce

commissioner.

Gipsy t ncampment.
The ladies of the Lutheran Church will

hold a "Gipsy camp" on the lawn of the
Virginia House on Washington street
Saturday evening of this week, which
promises to be a novel and enjoyable
form of entertainment. A good supper
will be served, beginning at 5 o'clock
'and continuing throughout the evening,
and icecream, cake, old Virginia chicken
soup and other good things will also be
sold. Pretty girls will serve as waitresses.Experts will tell your fortunes,
revealing the future and making known
the past. There will be a display of
fireworks and the grounds will be prettily
decorated. Everybody is invited to attendand enjoy the entertainment to be
provided. Supper will be only 25 cents.

Kreso always fresh from laboratories,
arsenate of lead, Bordeaux mixture, Paris
green or any other insecticide can be
found at Owens & Miller's drug store.

The Waterworks Project. I p
The proposition for the construction of p

a waterworks system for Shepherdstown S*
has now been pi ced in a definite form, |=
which consists in the organization of a p
company that will take over the present p
Shepherdstown Electric Light and Power p
Company and merge it with a corporation p
that will install and operate the water g
system and build a power plant at the p
mouth of the Antietam creek, about three g
miles east of this place The figures and 5=
other data have been carefully worked l|
out, estimates and bids for the entire g
work are in hand, and the plans have ^
been matured. Capitalists from elsewhere pi
have been interested to such an extent g
that it is only necessary now for our home ^
people to show their interest by subscnb- p
ing for a reasonable amount of the bonds, g
as an indication of their sympathy with g
the project. Representatives of the com - p
pany are new interviewing local persons g
and securing subscriptions to the securi- g
ties to be offered, and we very earnestly p
hope that they may find a generous re- g
sponse. The plans seem feasible and g
satisfactory. The water-power to be de- g
veloped at the Antietam is ample to light
and furnish power for all this section,

includingthe operation of electric pumps *

for the water station, besides furnishing a £=
considerable quantity of electricity to be
sold on contract with other companies.
It is proposed to pump the water from
deep wells and erect a reservoir at a high
point at the edge of town.
waterworks nave never scemeu so ncai

as at present, and we very earnestly hope
that our people will encourage the propositionby giving it the reasonable support
that those at the head of the movement
askfor. Ifone-sixth,oreven one eighth,
of the amount of money required is subscribedfor in Shepherdstown the projec
will be a success and work will be im- L
mediately commenced.

«*«.

Notes of the Churches.
The open-air service last Sunday eveningwas attended by a very large congregation.allthe seats were occupied

and many persons sat upon the gr2ss and
so enjoyed the interesting exercises. =

The service was in charge of Re v.Absalom
Knox, of the Southern Methodist Church,
who preached an impressive sermon.

Hon. G. W. Crabbe, of Charleston, superintendentof the Anti-Saloon League ^
of West Virginia, was present and made
a brief but very interesting address, in L
which he spoke of the work of the organ- ["
ization and the pressing need now of [_
law enforcement. Mr. Crabbe is a pleas- rp
ing speaker and the people enjoyed hearingand meeting him. The music for the
service was excellent, Miss Goldie Miller
singing a solo very acceptably. Theser- [L
vice will be held as usual next Sunday F
evening at half-past six o'clock, with
Rev. William Rogers in charge.
Owing to the absence of the pastor,

there will be no services in the Elk Branch
and Zion Presbyterian churches on the
first and second Sundays in July. The IL
service in the L'nion Church at Middle- [?
way is postponed until the third Sunday
in July at 3 p. m.

Communion services will be held in
the Shepherdstown Presbyterian Church
Sunday, it Providence permits, at 11 a.

m., with preparatory services Saturday
at 11 a.m. Services in the KearneysvillePresbyterian Church Sunday at 8
p. m.
M. E. Church South.Shepherdstown

10.30 a. m., preaching by the pastor, followedby communion service. Marvin
Chapel, preaching by the pastor at 3 p.
m. Uvilla, special young people's service ^
at 7.30 p. m.

Reformed Church . Shepherdstown, m

regular service at 11 a. m. Kearneys- jjjc
ville, Sunday school at 2 p. m.f service at Be
7.30 p. m. P
M. E. Church.Service Sunday at Mt. p

Wesley at 10.30 a. m.

Lutheran.Service Sunday at Uvilla at p
11 a. m.

For the Rumsey Monument.
The Rumseyan Society on Monday last ^

signed the contract with the Forbes Gran- ^
ite Company, of Chambersburg, Pa., for if
the erection of the monument to James ^
Rumsey, inventor of the steamboat. This a

monument is to be erected on the cliff a

overlooking the Potomac river, near the a

Norfolk & Western Railway bridge, in a

the eastern suburbs of the town, on the a

ground purchased from the railroad com- ar

pany. The top of the cliff is to be made ja
into a plaza forty feet square, with a stone a

wall surrounding it, and a flight of steps 5r
leading to the lower ground. The monu- ja
ment, which is to be of either Mount Airy ja
**~ \l^AA/1e4A/»I/ rrMnifa ic fn ha 7n (aaf in hr
UJ nuuuoiuv.i\ ^lauiu, u IV WW IV IV. v I IK a

height, the design being an ionic column !ar
surmounted by a polished granite globe.
Work is to be commenced on the prepar- 2J
ation of the site next week, and Mr. E
Forbes promises to push the contract as ~

fast as possible. The cost of the me- E
morial is $15,200. E
The Rumseyan Society at a meeting =

last Saturday agreed to pay U. S. Martin E
$300 for his alleged rights to the property =

it had purchased Irom the railroad com- =

pany and for his claim as far west as Mill E
street. The society felt the necessity of E
having the contract for the erection of the =

monument signed before the 1st of July, E
and in orderto avoid delay and litigation E
yielded to Mr. Martin's claims.

Any Rexall remedy can be had atOwens E
<S Miller's. Also Vino!. E

PURE %sr»7^ DRUGS |
Prescriptions tilled with care and ac- EE

curacy. g3
UlOSOn S DtUDUKA.i 1 fUWUtK- =

purities perspiraton, destroys body odors =
and is perfectly harmless.25c per box. .

Gibson's BLOOD PURIFIER-makes =

rich, red blood and gives strength to the =
run-down system . 50c and $1.00 per .
bottle.

Kill the BUGS. BLIGHT and FLIES £=
.use Bordeaux Mixture, Arsenate of f=E
Lead or Zinc, Paris Green, Slug Shot, ==
etc. B
CAMERAS and SUPPLIES always on EE

hand. Developing, Printing and enlarg- EE
ing at the lowest prices. Films developedfree it bought from me .

ENGRAVING.Call and see my sam- EE
pies ot high-classengraving,Wedding In- =
vitations. Announcements, Visiting Cards, =
Monograms and writing paper. Prices EE
the lowest for such artistic work.

For Chicken, Hog, Horse and Cattle =
medicines, the best in the market, call on ==

Robert Gibson, §
DRUGGIST.

Shepherdstown, W. Va.1 =jj

| OWENS & MILLER'S jj
j MilK of Magnesia !;
! 25 Cents. 1

Is serviceable in the treatment of the Gastric Dis- S
t orders of Children, in which Acidity is prominent. It S
I is also a valuable mouth-wash to neutralize the Acidity S
t caused by fermentation of food between the teeth. $1
\ You cannot buy a better Milk of Magnesia than the one gj
jj bearing our name.25c a bottle. Aiay we ? 0

low ENS & MILLER,!
Most Up-to-date Drug Store In the County.

Wholesale and Retail. Delivery Everywhere. Mail Orders Solicited. Pj
Phone Jeff. 15k. Night call 35k. jfi *

Prescriptions Filled by Registered Pharmacist only.

.
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w E
CELEBRATE

BY CLOSING
I tgw ON THE

5T-H- 1
But up to 12 P. M. on the J?

JJJlf THIRD we give you a chance lU
/(/ to buy a pair of White Shoes, []
/\\ Oxfords or Pumps at prices n

\ that will astonish you.
j REMEMBER, we have a U

full stock of WHITE FOOT-
"

WEAR for MEN, WOMEN

and CHILDREN.

ROSE'S Shoe Store,
1 r\l I M M

DL.il I L. anu DVJIlli, riu^ Z3.

Hagerstown, - - Md.

The Newest Hosiery Attraction, White Silk Hose with
Black Clocks, $1.00.

Nothing more complete than our line of White Hosiery.

| Expert Clock Repairing. | j
Our Department of Repairs has special facilities for handling 9

jj the most complicated clocks. If you have a valuable chiming grj
S clock, a clock with calendar attachment, or a dainty imported jo
? traveling clock that strikes and repeats the hours, you can entrust K|

it with confidence to us. S
Our workmen are thoroughly experienced. B
If it is only an "alarm" that you need overhauled, there is

i no better place.or time.than this. B
Our prices, like our worK. will please you.

j Milton Kohler & Sons, I
Jewelers and Optometrists,

5 HAGERSTOWN, - - - MP. j|

I ^ ^ I
; Smart Summer Frocks For Women. B

Complete readiness .variety, exclusiveness, style 8
and moderate prices.all distinguished marks of our S
extensive showing ot hot-weather apparel in "Kool M

| Kloths" Suits, Skirts and Dresses. H

| LEITER YROS., |
HAOERSTOWN, - - CHAMBERSBURG. §fiiiiii!iiiiiiuuuoi!iniintiiiii]iiuuuiuniiifiiiifi!ii!ii:aiuiiiiiUBHHHiHl


